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Pastoral Care in an Age of Autonomy
David W. Augsburger
Introduction

Rebbe Nahm an of Bratzlav ( 1772- 1810) left us a timeless tale of hum an
com munity. "Once upon a tim e there was a king who knew that the next harvest
wo ul d be cursed. Whosoever would eat from it would go mad. So he ordered an
enormous granary built and stored there all th at remained from the last crop. He
entrusted the key to hi s fri end and thi s is what he told him: 'When my subj ects
and their king will have been struck with madness, yo u alone will have the right
to enter the storehouse and eat un contaminated food. Thus you will escape the
malediction. But in exchange, your mi ssion will be to cover the earth, go in g
from co untry to country, from town to tow n, from one street to the other, from
one man to the other, telling tales, ours- and yo u will shout, yo u will shout with
all yo ur mi ght : Good peop le, do not forget! What is at stake is you r life, yo ur
survival! Do not forget. Do not forget!"' 1
Do not forget community. In an age of autonom y, when each individual
must defin e a se lf apart from soc ial constraints or communal wisdom, th e
context of nurturing solidarity once assumed as the source of emerging
personhood is disappearing. Pastoral care of individuals is moving from the care
of pe rsons-in-community to the care of "isolates. " The goa l of all care must now
be a double vision, care of persons, and care of the communities they inhabit.
Where those communities are failing them, we must help them construct
personal communities of diverse character th at can support health and well -being
and enli st them in the support of the health and well-being of others. Autonomy,
now the central characteristic of the functional person in Western societi es, sad ly
has come to require a differentiation not within but fro m com munity.
Autonomy, once a word to designate agency and responsibility, is co ming to
define imperm eable boundary around self, ce ntered ness in self, and goa ls for
se lf-reali zation.
Langdon G ilkey describes this intern ali zat ion of the
developmental task as "each solely on her own."
As the source of whatever optimism and courage the modern spirit
possesses, autonomy places the hum an solely "on her/hi s own ." 'Jle are set in a
context indifferent to our deepest purposes, so whatever hope and m'eaning there
is to be fo und must come from within . We must know our own truth, decide
about our own ex istence, create our ow n meaning, and establish our own values.
We are self-c reating, se lf-d irecting, free beings. If it believes anything at all, the
modern spirit holds that we must, in some essenti al regard , live our lives in
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autonomy if those lives are to be creat ive and hum an and triumph over destin
by exercising freedom to master fa te. 2
y
The individual "I" is not fundamental enough to create true hum anness.
Each one of us is necessary to the larger soc iety, but not suffi cient as an atom of
hum an sociat ion if the human co mmunity at large is to continue to exist. If we
believe that individuall y we are functional units of human expe ri ence influenc ing
the hea lth of the social order, we are too shortsighted. We must form the
coalitions that create hum an interac ti ons, the co llaboration th at builds contexts
which nurture value formation, and the coope ration that carri es us toward goa ls
greater than ourselves. Martin Buber wrote prophetically a half century ago : "If
psychologism becomes so intensified th at th e man can simply no longer bring his
capacity for external relationship . . . to others, to the world, if his strength of
relationship reco il s backward into the I, if he has to encounter himself, . .. then
3
that state ex ists that I call self-contrad iction ."
The emergence of the
autonomou s individual has placed us all in se lf-con trad iction . The self we have
become is, to borrow the words of social comm entators such Peter Berger,
Chri stopher Lasch, Robert Bell ah, Stanl ey Hauerwas, Martin Gross, or Allan
Bloom, a "Homeless, Fragmented, Narci ss isti c, Preferential, Cybernet ic,
Strateg ic, and Closed Mind." Homeless (where do I belong? My hom e is within
me), Fragmented (where is my center? My ce nter is within), Narcissistic (what
ultimately matters to me? First, what about me?), Preferential (I am a value
center- I must clar ify my chosen values), Cybe rn etic (I am my technology- my
toys are me), Strategic (I must make so mething of myself- I plan my own life),
and Closed (I am overwhelmed by diversity, I must protect myse lf aga inst too
much possibility).
Autonomy is a daunting task. To attempt a life project with a subj ect
orientation where the self is the object, with tran sitory supports and an ideali zed
goal of nebulous character, is no little thing. Our flight from heteronom y (where
the other may control us) or homonomy (where we are in solidarity with the
other) has left us with a version of autonomy which demands more than most
humans can achieve with integrity. The autonomous se lf must be hopeful of its
own efforts to realize such potential, respectful of the attempts of others.
Grow ing up in a postmodern social location, tolerance becomes the first of
values, and openness its coroll ary. Such humility about the ab ility to make
ass umptions about the other can enhance dialogue and discovery of the other or
render such engagement an impossible dream, render suspect any attempt to take
firm positions of one's own, numb one's ab ility to make the tough decisions
necessary for discerning value, and para lyze our capacity to choose. Without
firm core values we are incapable of deciding among authentic options.
Qualities of Modernity

The qualiti es of mod ernity that have shaped both our personalities and our
social structures, and have reshaped such institutions as family , congregation,
and the political household of the nation, are:
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Passive Plurali sm: ~h:reas traditio~al soc iety affirmed c?mmon v~lues,
onvictions, and 111st1tut1ons, modernity offers a cu ltu rally diverse, radically
~eterogeneous plethora of gro ups, fa iths, values, worldviews, and lifestyles.
As we encounter compet ing va lue systems, meet alien belief structures,
engage with novel lifesty les, and _seek to explain the inexplic~ble_ behav!ors
of compatriots, former ly unquestionable values crumble or re1 fy 111to brittle
reactive rigidity. In constructive pluralism we affirm the dignity of the
nei ghbor and complementarity of our diversity while clearly asserting our
own centra l commitments and confessing our essential convictions. Then
authentic conversation is possible. But a pluralism of egalitarianism levels
alI to the tentative, heuristic, and provisional.
2. Se lective Relativity: Where once beliefs had a transcendent referent point, a
connection to an universal, now a popular form of mass media-defined
postmodernity invites each to pick and choose what is preferable. Human
beliefs, inherently fragi le, need periodic confirmation by conversation,
interaction, convention, and ritual to remain plausible. When one no longer
lives in a soc ial network that certifies one's beli efs- what Peter Berger calls
a plausib ility structure- then all becomes relative to which structure one is
visiting at the moment. The thick plausibility of the Mennonite community
of my youth that needed Iittle theology more than an ethic is the polar
opposite to the loose plausibi lity structure of contemporary diversity that
requires an elaborated theology to maintain core beliefs. The encounter with
differin g others thrusts us into the stream of relativity where we tread water
in a world gone fluid. But the goal is not to flounder in midstream but to
make the other bank where we can speak of absolutes, but in a new sense
with new clarity and humility.
3. Narrow Speciali zation: Where once li fe had a wholeness and seamless
interconnectedness, the age of autonomy has dissected, diced, and sorted
ex istence into compone nti ality. Each sli ce or sliver of our lives is assigned
to a spec ialist. (Your teeth, for example, are assigned to those who clean
them [hygienists]; fi II them [dentists]; crown, pull , or replace them [oral
surgeons]; whiten or cap them [cosmetic dentists]; straighten them
[orthodontists]; and purchase them [the tooth fairy].) The crucial events of
our lives have moved from the so li darity of the home to speciali zed settings:
the birthing centers, hospital nurseries, day care, school, mall, spa, grooming
salon, factory , office, go lf course, resort, hospital, counseling center, surgery
center, cardiac unit, onco logy center, hospice, funeral parlor, mortuary, and
urn . We learn to separate li fe into sectors- religion, 'politics, medicine,
economy, leisure, education, work, therapy-each with its own cadre of
spec ialists. Life is broken up into stages, seasons, passages, crises- next
Friday my mid-li fe crisis begins-I shall even go through stages of death
and dying. (If I die in denial I get a "D," if I make it to acceptance I get an
"A"). Pastoral care is responsible to sacrali ze as well as to facilitate each
threshold.
I.
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4.

Am nes iac Futurity: In traditional culture, human beings lived in the prese nt
but faced the past. The future was behind th em. As th ey aged th ey moved
backward to join their ancestors. Modern soc ieties look forward into the
future with a passion to plan , strateg ize, pred ict, and project outcomes- to
impose so me mean ingful control on a capricious destiny . Thi s compu lsion
is driven by our sense of transience and temporality. Life has always been
see n as temporal and transient, but the modern se nse is different in its total
cha racter. All is in passage out of the past and into the futu re, and the
meaning of hi story li es in patterns of development lead ing toward a future
goal rath er than in repeated participation in an eterna l order established at
4
the beginning of thin gs.
5. Iso lat in g Individuali sm: In traditi onal society at its better moments, people
were persons in so lidarity; in co ntemporary soc iety at its best they have
become island s linked by co mmuni cat ion systems. The so lid arity, both
sec ure and stifling, of conn ected ness to family , kin , clan, village, and tribe
offered a group identity th at through social bonding was not on ly ethi cally
binding; it often became ethni ca ll y blinding. Modernity created a macrame
of relational ties whose knots are loose and easily unti ed. The indi vidua l has
become th e supreme reality. To doubt thi s supremacy of individua l ri ghts is
the cardinal and unpardonab le sin of our age. To ac hi eve individual se lfact uali zati on, the mod ern citi ze n of the age of autonomy sheds fam ily and
commun ity constra ints, shapes hi s or her own destiny by "finding oneself,"
and ac hi eves fulfillment in love and work. The resume is the ultimate
document of individuation- a polished record of the uniqu e experiences,
qualifications, certifi cati ons, and ac hi eveme nts that qualify and market the
se lf to the world. It is ultim ate ly up to the individual "to make it alone" with
help from no one but hi s or her personal therap ist (who is an indi spensable
acco utreme nt for livin g successfu ll y in thi s postmodern milieu).
6. Therape uti c lnteriority: Id entity, for the mod ern Western perso n, is
"pec uli arly differentiated." Trad itional personhood was experienced with an
internal and external cohere nce which required little differentiationdifferentiation here is defined as the di scrimination of distinctions,
differences, boundaries, and part processes with exp lanatory power to
resolve tensions. Thi s differentiation process has the fo ll ow ing social
5
antecede nts and consequents as developed by Peter Berger:
a. A pluralism of soc ial world s in modern society has replaced the sin gle
co here nt world which seemed firm and inev itab le in traditional society.
b. The struct ures of each particular world in the plurali stic situat ion are
experienced as relatively un stable and unreli ab le. Thu s, the experience
of their vu lnerabi lity and their overlapp ing boundaries re lat ivizes every
one of them.
c. The institutional order of marri age, family , comm unity, and society
und ergoes a certain loss of reality . The "accent of reality" consequently
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shifts from th e object ive order of institutions to the rea lm of subj ecti vit y
and personal interiority.
The
individual's experience of th e se lf becomes more real th an the
d.
experi ence of the objec tive soc ial world . So th e perso n seeks to find a
"foot hold" in rea lity within the se lf rather th an outside in the hum an
con text.
e. The individual's subj ec tive rea lity (what is comm on ly regard ed as th e
person's psychol ogy or the study of the psyc he) becomes in creas ingly
differentiated, compl ex, and interesting to the se lf.
f. Subj ecti vity, interiority, and exp lorat ion of a differenti ated elabo rated
psyc he acquire previously un conce ived "depths." To borrow one of th e
many termino logies for such elaborate interiority- th at of Ca rl Jungone unmasks the fas:ad e or persona, examin es the ego behind th e
persona, encounters the shadow th e ego casts, meets the anim a or
animus who stand s beh in d thi s as co unter ge nd er muse and guide to
growth , and identifi es and is instru cted by the emerging archetypes th at
guid e from the co ll ec tive unconsc ious and see k th e se lf-center with its
potential contact point with the divine. Mystery, magic, intrigue,
transformation, cure_
Ultimate Autonomy

Thi s focu s on indi vidual interiority permeates the Western education al
process. Personality theory, fa ith formation , spirituality, and hum an growth and
develop ment possess richly diversified depths and elaborate inner structures.
Most Western psychotherapy is grounded in the bas ic premi se of the in vio labl e
autonomy of the individual. From thi s the fo ll owing ass umption s emerge:
The individual can create personal meaning independent of
social entan glements as a self, meaning defined by onese l f~ for
oneself.
The personality can se parate itse lf from binding fami ly
emotional heritage by brea king away, writing off, movin g out,
and ri sin g above.
Freedom and growth come from cutting loose from imperfect
parents, toxic siblings, stifling fami ly rul es and roles, and
finding oneself.
I

'

The individual has the power to look unafraid at the insec uriti es
of a helpless childhood through the wi sdom of adult
rationali zation.
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The individual has the transcendence to rev iew th e crises of life
objectively and dispassionately, and step courageous ly across
the thresholds to new integrations.
The individual has the capac ity to channel sex uality,
aggression, rage, egoti sm, and greed toward creative goa ls
through self-knowledge.
The individual can face suffering without avoidance, death
without denial, and mortality with eq uanimity.
And all thi s rises from the individual powers of the fully
realized autonomous self. 6
In Habits of the Heart, Bellah and associates conc luded after a careful
exa mination of individuality in the American experiment that:
Much of the thinking about the self of ed ucated Americans, .. .
is based on inadequate social sc ience, impoveri shed phi losophy,
and vacuous theology. There are truth s we do not see when we
adopt the language of radical individualism. We find ourse lves
not independently of other peop le and institutions but through
them . We never get to the bottom of our se lves on our own.
We discover who we are face to face and side by side with
others in work, love, and learning.. .. Fina ll y, we are not
simply ends in ourselves, either as individuals or as a society.
We are parts of a larger whole that we can neither forget nor
imagine in our own image without pay ing a hi gh price. If we
are not to have a self that hangs in the void, slowing twi sting in
the wind, these are issues we cannot ignore. 7
The Autonomous Journey

The four key characteristics of the age of autonomy that Be ll ah and
company identified are four central concerns of pastoral care and counse lin g:
leaving home, leav ing church, finding onese lf, and choosing community.
Effective pastoral care is concerned deeply about each of these. The following
argument will summarize the Bellah group's prophetic and uncomfortably
accurate analysis of contemporary li fe. In each of these tran sitions, we will
argue, the pastoral counselor is not on the side of cut-offs, but an advocate for
linking. Thus pastoral counselors invite people to connect anew wh ile making
necessary disconnections, and when disconnecting what has been dysfunctional
to reconnect functionally.
First, the pastoral counselor refuses the magical faith in the necessity of
leaving home. Where our cu lture assumes the all-important necess ity of leaving
home, not just physically but emotionally and relationally, we challenge those
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assumptions. In Western culture, childhood is seen chi efl y as preparation for the
all -important event of leav ing hom e in an emotion al, ideological, reli gio-ethi cal
as well as geograp hi ca l sense. Separation and individuation come to a head in
ado lescence when independence is only achieved in stepping out. Both are
iss ues that must be faced by all human beings, but leav ing home in the American
sense is a di stinct evolution of individuali sm and se lf-reliance.
Second, the pastoral counselor reconnects persons with the faith community .
The American tradition of growing up requires leav ing church. In late childhood
or in ado lesce nce one is culturally required to decide individuall y what church
wi ll be one's own, or if one will belong to any church. One must autonomously
choose one's own God, one's own ultimate ends, and one's own faith and values
whatever they shall be. The notion that one discovers one's deepest beliefs in
and through tradition and community is not congenial to Americans. We
imagine an autonomous se lf, ex isting independently, entirely outside any
trad ition and community, and then perhaps- if all goes well- choosing one. As
the Bellah group concludes, "It is a powerful cultural fiction that we not only
can, but must, make up our deepest beliefs in the iso lation of our private se lves. "
Religious individualism has a lon g hi story in America. From Thomas Jefferson
who said, "I am a sect myself," to Thomas Paine's creed, "My mind is my
church," many influential fi gures in our nation understood faith as a solitary
virtue. "Reli gion is what one does with hi s or her so litude, " sa id Alfred No11h
Whitehead, but he recomm ended joining one's solitude with that of others in
worship. In Habits of the Heart we are introduced to a young nurse, Sheila
Larson, who, after a good deal of therapy, describes her faith as "Sheilaism." "I
believe in Goel. I'm not a religious fanatic. I can't remember the last time I went
to chu rc h. My faith has carried me a long way. It's Sheilaism. Just my own
littl e voice ... . It's just try to love yourself and be gentl e with yourself. You
know, I guess, take care of eac h other. "8
Third, the pastoral cou nselor as connector mod els, invites, and embodies the
di scovery of self in sustainin g responsibly connected, not reactively
di sconnected, relationships. The American myth of finding oneself with little or
no continuity with one's root connect ions assigns the task to "make something of
oneself ' through career choi ce, successful work, pursuing advancement, winning
status, demonstrating co mpetency, expanding power, achi eving social standing
and prestige, and thus ac hi eving self-esteem. The se lf found, defined, and made
is based on doing, on performance, and on achi eved success. Utility replaces
duty; se lf-expression un seats authority. We refuse "virtues" as morally absolute
elements of good and right, and we espouse values. V~lues are good because I
choose them ; I do not choose them because they are good . Each person becomes
an arbitrary center of volition, a preferential self.
Fourth, the pastoral counselor connects, embodies, and nurtures community.
In American cu lture, having left home, church, and earlier incarnations of the
self, the new self found now chooses community. The term community is
widely and loosely used, most often in connection with lifesty le. But what is
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actua ll y ex peri enced is not comm unity, for true com munity has always been a
inclusive whole of varied and differing people committed to interdependence i~
both pub Iic and private Ii fe, supporting each other in daily co ll aboration, and
honor.in g e~c h ot~1er' s cal lin gs. Wh,at is more co~11 1~1on in ~01~temporary
experience 1s a "ltfestyle enc lave." 1 hese are assoc 1at 1ons of s11rnl arity that
exemp lify and ce lebrate the narcissism of "likeness. " They involve on ly an
aspect of each individual's li fe--most often th e use of lei sure and the
cons umpti on of goods. The enclave includes only those who share the privilege
and lifestyle of the particular co nsumer at leis ure. Be ll ah suggests that we might
consid er the lifesty le enc lave an appropriate form of co ll ective support for
indi vidua li sts in a radicall y individuali zing soc iety, since individuation requires
findin g others who can reflect and confirm one's se lfl1 ood and thu s va lidate one's
·
private life. 9
The Love of Community

The pastoral counse lor is one who loves the dream and the actua lity of
health-giving and hea lth-nurturing community. Such commun ity is created by a
trip le foci- on se lf as a participant, on others as co-trave lers, and on the
principl es of re lationsh ip that hold us in the creative tensions of organization,
interdependence, and joint co ll aboration.
Within authentic community,
individuality is protected, but not atomized; di ssent is welcomed, not suppressed;
identity is conferred, but not dictated; ethics are di scerned , but not imposed;
meanin g is prese rved , not reinvented each generation de nova, contraries are
united in diversity and complementarity, not merged in homogeneity;
interdependence is rea li zed, not construed as toxic codependence to justify
avoidance; personal stories find lasting sign ificance within the community's
story; th ey are not lost in anonymity.
In the common life of women and men, an unformed mass is offered to us
from which we can sc ulpt the face and form of God. This is a chaos we may
help order, a co nfli ct we can assist toward transformation , and an ali enation we
can bring toward commun ication. This does not occur through sweeping soc ial
revolution, nor through the coalescence of individuals into the emotional unity of
patriotic glob or paranoid blob, but through the creation of cells- genuine
community cells out of which large r communities are grown and nurtured.
These will not be natural communities such as family, neighborhood, or village,
but voluntary communities formed by the coming together of persons in direct
relationships aro und a common center.
In The Confirmation of' Otherness,' 0 Maurice Friedman writes of two kinds
of community, "the community of otherness" and th e "community of affinity or
like-mindedness. " Th is latter community is made up of people who cling
together for security, using the same slogans and jargon, even though they do not
have much real relation to each other. It is a false community, a flight from
otherness, a retreat from opposition and conflict. "The commun ity of otherness"
begins with the recognition that there are as many- or more-poi nts of view as
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e are parti cipan ts. The people are not alik e but they share a comm on
'd
. I.
I
.
b
I
con Ce rn·' they are not 1 ent1 ca 1n va
. ues or perspectives _ ut t iey share a joint
commitment : th ey do not homoge111ze th e ~ro up _but co nfirm as much ot hern ess
s the community has resources for at any give n t11n e.
a Somewhere in a rich com mentary on th e prophet .Jeremiah, Martin Buber
!aimed that what God demands from Israe l and from all hum anity is not reli gion
~ut co mmunity. Where God blames people for not hav ing become a commu nity,
woman's claim upon woman and man, man's claim upon man and woman take
precedence over God 's c l a i~n . N?t ~ac rifi ce , but iustice, m ~ rcy, and h.um ilitythe ingredients of co mmunity building- are Gods ex pectation accord mg to th e
prophet Micah (6 :8). Love of that co mmunity and care for that com munity are
th e beginning of all pastoral ca re.
t her

The Care of Community

The pastoral coun se lor possesses wh at eve ry thera pist longs fo r- a
community that surrounds, empowers, authentica ll y gro unds, co mmi ssions, and
credenti als the therapi st. Further, the community designates th e pastora l
co unselor to fun ction as a healing presence who acts in behalf of the co mmunity
to support, include, and empower other community members. The pastoral
person is a representative of the community of the Sp irit that offers a
multidimensional network of caring and belonging, of mora l di sce rnm ent, of
meaningful Ii fe direct ion, and of signifi cance through se rvi ce to others.
To be included in such a community is to be in th e healing context of true
humanness, no longer to be homeless, fragmented , narciss istic, prefe renti al,
strategic emotional orphans- whi ch none of us fully escape in the age of
autonomy- but to become full participants in a community, not an enclave; in
solidarity, not assoc iation ; in a web of enduring fa ithful relationships, not
transitory interactions. We beco me committed co-trave lers with fellow members
of a joint experiment in carin g and comm itment cal led the fami ly of God. We
consider our priorities and proceed with our lives as persons identifyin g
themse lves as a part of God 's new peopl e (Eph . 2: 19-22) with citi zenship in
heaven, of all places (Phi I. 3 :20-2 1). Their nation ality, supra-a ll egiance, indeed
th eir core self und erstanding is as "God's own people" (I Pet. 2:9- 10).
An Anonymous Rabbin ic Tale: The Cost of Community
~

Long ago in a far di stant land, a prince dreamed not of a sec ure kingdom , but
of a new peopledom- a land in which all perso ns were committed to each other
in loyalty and eq uality. In such a land persons sought th e we! fare of others eve n
at a cost to themselves. The prince an nounced a meeting of all heads of clans to
join the foundation of a new society. As a symbol of thi s social so lidarity, each
was asked to bring a bottle of th e best wine produced from their ancestral vines.
The wine would be poured into a communal vat, and blended- like true
community wou ld be- into a common vintage.
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One of the winegrowers invited to thi s cove nanting res isted such a loss of
pride in a blended com munal win e. "Sac rifi ce the unique vari ety of grape, the
spec ial clim ate of the year, the sweetn ess of a late harvest, the ind efinab le magic
of fl avor and bouquet, the di stinctive art of the vintner? Never!" Instead he
corked a bott le of tap water. At th e tim e of communal ritual, he added hi s bit to
the vat. "I wi ll not squ ander the cr isp and crystal win e of my se parate selfhood , I
wi ll not be wasted in such com monality. "
When the cove nanting was so lemni zed, all fill ed their glasses from th e giant
barrel for the communal draft. Each drank the toast, not with wine, but with
insipid water. No one was wi lli ng to pay th e cost of co mmunity.

****
Co ll eagues, let us go.
Go from town to town , from street to street.
Te lling the tales of God's new community
autonomy.
And shout with all our mi ght.
"Good people, do not forget.
What is at stake is your li fe , yo ur survival.
Do not forget. Do not forget! "
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